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!W!stern provinces form caucus I tax
Quebec rolls bac~ film
shelter to 100 Yo
F~akers

MONTREAL in
four western provmces have
formed a lobby in an effort to
make their concerns known in
Montreal and Toronto.
Several illm organizations
met in Saskatoon, Sask. on Nov.
15 to form the Western Provincial Motion Picture Industry Association. These member
organizations
include
the
British Columbia Film Industry
Association (BCFIA), Alberta
Motion Picture Industries Association (AMPIA), Saskatchewan Motion Picture Industry
Association (SMPIA) and the
Manitoba Association of Picture and Sound (MAPS).
High on the agenda at the
Saskatoon meeting were common concerns about inadequate representation in the
western provinces by Teleillm
Canada and the CBC A series
of recommendations have
been sent to both government
agencies as well as to Flora
MacDonald, minister of Communications.
Stephen Onda, a representative of SMPIA and a member of
the western caucus steering
committee, says the consensus
at the Saskatoon meeting was
that the western-based industry is entering "a period of

sa~s,

rapid growth." Thus, he
there was a sense of urgency m
forming the new lobby in
order to develop a strong private sector industry and take
advantage of public sector support offered by Telemm and
the CBC
"In the past," says Onda, 'we
all had the same concerns but
we addressed them as individuals. Today, we can address
policy issues on behalf of the
whole industry. Our purpose is
to become an effective lobby
and to form a network of activity in the west."
Where Teleillm is concerned, the western caucus is
recommending an "autonomous decision-making process
which stems from a western
Teleillm office."
Other recommendations are
that Teleillm financial participation in regional production
be maintained at its current
level of 40 to 49 percent and
that at least 25 percent of Teleillm's annual allocation be directed towards productions
originating in Western Canada.
Allan Stein, an Edmontonbased filmmaker who co-produces with Toronto's Alliance
Entertainment Corp., says what
is needed most is the decen-

trallzation of the Telemm process.
"The very existence of an instltution like Teleillm in a
major western city would have
a stimulating effect on the volume of films produced here,"
says Stein. For too long, he
says, western filmmakers have
been troubled by the concentration of Teleillm resources in
Montreal and Toronto.
"It's difficult to want to put
out energy to make a project
fly with Teleillm assistance
when you are left with the impression that you are a country
cousin," he says.
"Alberta told us that they
didn't want an office," says
Peter Pearson, executive director of Teleillm Canada, who
agrees that increase in illm
production in Western Canada
is expected in 1987 and that
the objectives outlined by the
western caucus are "the same
as what Teleillm aspires to."
Pearson says that in terms of
autonomous decision-making
there are many aspects of the
Teleillm process that would be
too costly to duplicate.
"We are not going to duplicate structures," says Pearson,
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Huge B.C. Film Centre for $18 million
"I don't recommend govern- ·
A favorable U.S./Canadian
tion and operation of any ment subsidies for infrastrucexchange rate and supportive
major illm production centre ture. Government funding federal and provincial governshould be left to the private should go dif'ectly into indiment policy have brought
about a resurgence of U.S. prosector, says Jim Mclean, vice- genous production," he says.
Although Mclean says he is duction in Canada but how
president of lands and projects
long this will last is anyone's
with the British Columbi.a not fully informed about fedgovernment guess, says McLean.
Development
. Corporation eraUprovincial
(BCDC). Mclean's advice negotiations with the private
By no stretch of the imaginacomes on the eve of a major sector to build a illm and TV
tion, he says, should these
renovation project which will production centre in Montreal,
climatic factors, subject to
result in a British Columbia . he says public money should
change overnight, be the decinot be necessary ifmarket conFilm Centre in Burnaby B.C
sive basis on which to build a
ditions are favorable.
multi-million dollar producThis $18 million conversion
Mclean explains that a illm
tion centre.
of existing factory facilities centre must be able to offer
The completed British Colinto a motion picture produc- competitve rates for state-ofumbia Film Centre will be section centre is scheduled for the-art technology and serond only in size to Pinewood
completion by April 1988. Pri- vices rendered.
Studios in England and will.
vate sector propOsals have
"The real estate and the prohandle four productions at
been evaluated and a decision duction facility in itself does
as to who will control owner- not guarantee success. You once, says an enthusiastic McLean, who adds, "We could.
ship of the illm centre is ex- have to offer technological
shoot
Star Wars with room to'
pected in January.
know-how
at
economical
spare in here."
"The sale price of the centre rates. If the customer can't barThe main stage, equipped
will more than pay for the regain he will stay at home," says
for special effects, will provide
novations," says Mclean, who Mclean.
40,000 sq. ft. and a 60 ft. overwarns that although the CanaAdmittedly, says McLean,
head
clearance. Three smaller
dian illm industry must rely to the production outlook in B.C
sound
stages of 15,000 sq. ft.
a degree on government sup- where 90 percent of producport, the development of a tion is foreign (U.S.), differs will be partitioned by removeable walls. A second building:
major film centre in any pro- from that of Quebec and Onvince should be market-driven. tario. Proximity to Los Angeles on the property site, formerly
To do otherwise would be to is the one sustaining factor owned by Do minion Bridge,.
court disaster, Mclean told supporting U.S. production in will contain living and commercial space.
Cinema Canada.
B.C
VANCOlNER - The construc-

MONTREAL - Reacting to a
provincial announcement that
the capital cost allowance for
mm will be reduced in
Quebec, a memo warning of a
bleak future for the Quebec
illm industry has been issued
by the Association des producteurs de illms et de video du
Quebec (APFVQ). The memo,
which insists that the 1 50 percent capital cost allowance on
mm investment be reinstated,
has been sent to the Quebec
minister of Finance.
The Quebec rum producers
did not lose any time in expressing their dissatisfaction
with the Quebec government's
decision to reduce the limit for
tax deductions on investments
in Quebec illms to 100 percent
from 150 percent.
In a move designed to save
the Quebec government $81
million in 1987, Quebec finance
minister Gerard-D.
Levesque announced, Dec. 11,
that the government would diminish tax breaks available to
Quebecers in the Quebec
Stock Savings Plan (QSSP).
This program allows for deductions on investment in
mining exploration in Quebec
and in Quebec-made illms.
Louise Baillargeon, executive director of the SO-member
producer's association, told
Cinema Canada that a memo
was sent to the minister on the
following day objecting to the
reduction in the capital cost allowance and requesting a
meeting between the APFVQ
and the minister.
"The tax shelter in Quebec
is an example around the
world of how governments can
help to develop a vital illm industry," says Baillargeon.

She says the reduction came
as a "complete surprise" although the APFVQ had discussed forming a strong lobby
in the event that such an announcement was made.
The illm industry will not be
able to avoid the ill-effects of a
tax shelter reduction, says Baillargeon. She explains that this
reduction combined with a recent $12 million cutback in
the overall budget of the
Quebec minister of Cultural
Affairs and speculation of
further cutbacks to the tune of
$15 million will quickly erode
investor confidence in the
Quebec film industry.
"The future does not look
too good," she says.
However, Richard Goudreau, of Cinema Plus Inc., a
Quebec~based
distributor
committed to increasing the
market size for Quebec-made
illms' says there is no cause for
alarm.
"I don't think this action will
hurt production in Quebec. It
will not decrease the volume,"
Goudreau told Cinema Carzada, "there are new investment
opportunities available that
will compensate for this differ:
ence."
These opportunities, explains Goudreau, include interprovincial and international
co-productions and potentially
ripe opportunities to enter
into financial arrangements
with U.S. interests.
He says the issue will be discussed at the next meeting of
the Association quebecoise des
distributeurs et exportateurs
de rum de TV et de video
sometime in the new year.

eBe coming to terms
TORONTO - CUPE members
have ratified a new contract
with the CBC by an overwhelming majority, but two
other unions say the possibility
of a strike still looms.
Members of the Canadian
Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) approved on Dec. 15 a
three-year agreement that will
give them improved job security and wages. A CBC press
release says a tentative agreement was reached with CUPE
in December after 13 days of
intense negotiations.
CBC senior vice-president
Anthony Manera said that
funding problems that the corporation has faced in recent

years and the cutbacks eXpected in future made negotiations complex. CUPE represents 2,500 office, professiona!
and production workers outside Quebec.
Bob Paterson, president of
CUPE's broadcast council, said
92 percent of the membership
were in favor of the new contract that is retroactive to June
1985.
Under the new provisions
employees with five years
seniority or more receive job
security provided they are
willing to move to another job
within the immediate area, he
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"but in tenns of recognizing
the quality of a project, that is
as close to autonomous as it's
going to get."
Regarding this decisionmaking process and the

I

number of film projects that
are submitted to the Vancouver office of Telefilm
(there is a second regional office in Halifax), Pearson says
that only one application out
of the Vancouver office has
been turned down.
On ~e topic of the 25 per-

N E M A G
cent regional allocation, Pearson replies that there is no federal program that offers such
allocations.
Although
the
western
caucus claims to support the
"longstanding" and "well-defined" mandate of the CBC, a
recommendation has been

made calling for greater regional participation in the national broadcasting system.
More specifically, the caucus
has recommended a substantial increase in the number of
prime-time slots for western
regional production on the national network.

rosco
"Tech On Tour"
Soon to be playing in a City near you
Vancouver____ March 16th & 17th
Toronto
March 23 rd & 24th
Winnipeg
May 8th & 9th
"Tech On Tour"
is on tour with
a chance to see
and hear the
latest ideas in
lighting for film
and video.
New light sources, new film emulsions,
new electronics, new techniques. Everything's changing and it's hard to keep up.
That's what Tech On Tour, Rosco's
workshop on new ideas in lighting for film
and video, is all about. It's a three hour
update on developments from production
centers around the world, brought to a city
near you... and made available without
charge.
In the early days of filmmaking , all the
work was done on sound stages or in
studios. Each light was selected and placed
by the cinematographer and gaffer. There
were no surprises. Filters for balancing lights
were rarely required .
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But now production has moved out of the
studio and shooting is done on location
everywhere. Not just features, but commercials. documentaries and industrial films and
videos have moved out of the studio and into
the real world. In a typical location situation
today, technicians face a variety of sources.
In offices, supermarkets, hospitals or factories, some of the light might be daylight
through a window, the fill light could be
tungsten or HM I and fluorescent tubes might
provide the general lighting.
In situations where there are a variety of
sources in a shot, the lab, a lens filter or the
video white balance can only provide an
overall correction; they cannot correct individual segments of a shot. Selective filtration
of each light source is required and an
understanding of the available filters is
critical.
Tech On Tour deals with this technology
and adds some new thinking on making
films and videos in the new era of visual
excitement. In sl ides and live demonstrations, you 'll see and hear how the music
video "look" can be achieved with color and
fog and smoke; how to develop a production
which will excite an audience that's been
raised on Miami Vice and Hill Street Blues
and how to use new products like patterns to
shape and add texture to the light.

Tech On Tour gathers it all and brings it to
you in one stimulating three hour workshop,
and it is presented to film and video technicians without charge. BUT YOU MUST
RESERVE IN ADVANCE. Use the enclosed
card to reserve a place at the presentation
which you find most convenient.

Who should aHend
Tech On Tour is designed for the deSigners and technical people in film, video,
television or teleproduction. If you are
responsible for the direction or execution of
lighting or effects, this will be a worthwhile
investment of three hours.

How to register
Admission to Tech On Tour is free, but
space is limited and you must have a reservation . Use the postage-paid card to insure
your seat. Based upon previous experience,
many locations will be fully booked very
quickly. Please return the card without delay
to avoid disappointment.

1271 DENISON STREET #66
MARKHAM, ONTARIO L3R 4B5
(416) 475-1400
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The caucus is also asking the
CBC that a "more Significant
role" be given to regional offices in determining which
programs fill these time slots.
John Dimond, in charge of
regional programming for
CBC, told Cinema Canada
that compared to other regions, there seems to be a reluctance on the part of western
independent producers to take
advantage of what is available
from CBC, namely a $450,000
script development budget for
the regions offered in conjunction with Telefilm Canada.
He says his regional directors have reported that "feedback has not been great" from
the western producers.
"In St. John, Newfoundland,
there are five or six projects in
development," says Dimond,
"but if you look back across the
west - with the exception of
British Columbia and Manitoba
- the producers are not fully
utilizing what is available," he
says.
Dimond says he attended
the Saskatoon meeting to let
the producers know directly
what the CBC has to offer.
"The western independent
producers should understand,"
he says, "that success is not
necessarily being carried by
the network. It is been aired in
the region where the stories
are pertinent."
Among the observers at the
Saskatoon meeting was a representative of the Atlantic Independent Film and Video Association, fonned in 1981 as a
lobby for the film industry in
the Atlantic region of Canada.
Barry Burley, executive director of the AlFVA told Cinema Canada that he looks forward to joining forces with the
newly fonned western caucus.
"We have many similar concerns and we hope to work
with them," says Burley.
He explained that filmmakers in the east and west are
alarmed by the high concentration of Telefilm spending or
close to 92 percent in Quebec
and Ontario compared to eight
percent in the rest of Canada.
"This revenue is gathered
from across Canada and we
would like you see a significant
portion returned," says Burley.
The next general meeting of
the Western Provincial Motion
Picture Industry Association
has been tentatively scheduled
to coincide with the AMPIA
Awards in March.
A steering committee has
been selected to determine the
structure of the new organization. Committee members are
IATSE
George
Chapman,
(B.C.), Allan Stein, Stein/MacLean, Alberta; Merit Jensen;
Winnipeg Film Group Manitoba; and Stephen Onda,
SMPIA (Saskachewan).

